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Maintenance practices on golf courses and other large 
turf areas may need to be altered during periods of water 
shortages and, in some circumstances, drastic changes 
may be necessary. If the facility depends for irrigation on 
municipal water and that supply is terminated or 
restricted, or if water available from other sources is 
severely limited, steps should be taken to: 

• Reduce the need for moisture. 
• Make certain all available moisture, including dew 

and rainfall, is utilized with maximum benefit and 
with maximum efficiency. 

• Improve moisture retention of the soil. 
• Find new sources of water, such as treated sewage 

effluent, brackish or other marginal quality water. 
Here is an eight-point program that will help to 

conserve water and reduce the need for irrigation, while 
the search is made for alternate sources. 

1. Establish watering priorities. Give the highest 
priority to the most intensively managed areas; for 
example, on a golf course, the greens, the most valuable 
part of the course, and where the most critical play takes 
place. The greens also are the most difficult to revive 
following periods of extreme moisture stress, especially 
if the stress causes dormancy or turf loss. On a golf 
course, give lesser importance, in descending order, to 
tees, fairways, clubhouse grounds, rough. If there are 
specimen plantings or trees or plants that have special 
significance, (e.g. those imported at high cost or a gift) 
give them the same special attention as the greens. 

2. Alter irrigation practices. (This is much easier to 
do if the course has an automatic irrigation system.) Use 
only enough water to sustain life, not to stimulate 
growth. Irrigate when there is the best combination of 
little wind, low temperature and high humidity. In any 
24-hour period, that combination most often exists just 
before dawn. 

When there is dew on the ground, use a surfactant 
("wetting agent"), or drag a hose across the grass to 
break the surface tension of the dew and send as much 
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Fungicides ^ ^ 
3 3 3 6 Turf Fungicide A broad spec" 
trum systemic fungicide that prevents and 
controls all six major turf diseases. 
Bromosan Turf Fungicide The 
newest broad spectrum systemic fungicide for 
those persistent trouble areas. 
S p e c t r o A combination contact and 
systemic which controls dollar spot, copper 
spot, brown patch, and leaf spot. 
Caddy 
PMAS (10%) 
S p o t r e t e c o r p o r a t i o n 
Granular Turf Funoicide Somerset Street, Somerset, NJ 08873 
Cad-Trete (201)247 8000 

Herbicides 
MCPP 
MCPP Plus 2 ,4 -D 
Methar 8 0 
Methar 3 0 
AMA Plus 2 ,4-D 
AMA (Super Methar) 

Specialties 
All Wet 
Clear Spray 
Tru-Green 
Grass-Greenzit 
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EMPLOYMENT REFERRAL SERVICE 
Golf Course Superintendents 

Association of America 
April 4, 1977 

TEMPLE HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, Nashville, Tennessee 
Title of Position: 
Golf Course Superintendent 
Duties: 
Golf course maintenance, golf course budget, purchasing 
responsibility, clubhouse lawns and trees & shrubbery. The 
superintendent will be directly responsible to E. E. Johnson, 
President/Golf Director. 
Annual Basic Salary Bracket: 
$20,000 
Fringe Benefits: 
Club paid health, paid annual vacation, dues paid for mem-
bership in GCSAA, vehicle provided, and expense involved in 
attending education conferences. 
Course Description: 
Private membership, 27 hole, Penncross Bentgreens, 419 
Bermuda tees and fairways, and automatic irrigation system. 
Grounds Crew: 
7 Regular, 5 part-time 
Requirements: 
High school education or more. Agronomy background. Must 
have experience as Superintendent and mechanical back-
ground. Must be strong working man. 
Will pay travel expenses of applicants interviewed. 
Send Resumes To: 
E. E. Johnson, P.O. Box 50027, Nashville, TN 37205 
Deadline Date For Applications: 
May 1, 1977. 
NOTE: Please refer to the GCSAA Code of Ethics before 
making application for this position. 

ADAMS EQUIPMENT, INC. 
TWO LOCATIONS 

8001 Newell St. 
Silver Spring, Md. 20910 
Tel.: (301) 585-1322 

2205 E. Joppa Rd. 
Baltimore, Md. 21234 

Tel.: (301) 668-0500 

Baltimore to Silver Spring Toll Free: 792-0456 
DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY LINES OF TURF EQUIPMENT 

CcájNTRY 
CLUB PRODUCTS 

FERTILIZERS 
HERBICIDES 
FUNGICIDES 
FERTILIZER SOLUBLES 
FERTILIZER/HERBICIDE 

COMBINATION 

SOLD THROUGH DISTRIBUTORS ONLY 

LEBANON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 180, LEBANON, PA 17042 (717) 273-1687 
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moisture as possible to the root systems. When watering 
trees and shrubs, use probes so the water will penetrate 
deeply. 

3. Reduce, or avoid where possible, other causes of 
stress. Be alert to salt build-up, especially in arid or semi-
arid regions. Make certain there is adequate drainage. 
O n golf courses, alter locations of tees and flags, and 
restrict golf cart use to paths and trails, keeping them off 
turf areas. 

4. Alter mowing and cultivation practices. Initially, 
test the soil to ensure adequate fertility, especially for 
phosphorus, which encourages root system g r o w t h -
deeper roots, thus expanding the area from which the 
turfgrasses can draw nutrients and moisture. Use 
calcium if there is a deficiency, to bring pH to a range of 
6.5 - 7.2. Maintain a constant and uniform supply of 
nitrogen at a low to medium level to avoid unnecessary 
leaf growth. Consider slow-release materials; otherwise 
apply soluble materials at low rates frequently, rather 
than at higher rates infrequently. The latter will 
stimulate excessive leaf growth. 

Raise the height of cut for all areas. Although this 
enlarges the surface area through which moisture is 
transpired, and under normal moisture conditions may 
result in stepped-up activity for disease-producing 
organisms, the benefits gained—mainly root e x t e n s i o n -
are most important. Raising the height of cut on a golf 
course green as little as 1/32 of an inch can have a 
significant effect on the ability of the green to tolerate 
stress from lack of moisture. 

Mow less frequently. The combination of reduced 
irrigation and fertilization, higher height of cut and less 
frequent mowing can induce "hardening" of the 
turfgrasses. 

Increase frequency of spiking or cultivate—if tempera-
tures are not extreme—to trap moisture and hold it 
longer in the vicinity of the root system. 

5. Expand use of mulch. Apply heavy layers of mulch-
-any organic debris that's available—around the base of 
trees, shrubs and flower beds, to hold in moisture. 

6. Erect wind barriers, especially where there are 
large expanses of open spaces. 

Less than 3 percent of the water absorbed by a 
turfgrass plant is utilized by the plant. Most of it—the 
other 97 percent is lost into the atmosphere by 
transpiration. And the rate of transpiration will rise 
with an increase in wind speed, radiation or temperature 
and by reduction in humidity. (Some of the same 
practices used to trap snow in the northern regions can 
be applied to reduce wind velocity.) 

7. Aggressively seek additional sources of water. 
Among the several possibilities are wells and ponds, 
collections of marginal water and—the most abundant 
and most often wasted supply—treated sewage effluent. 
There are many golf courses throughout the country 
successfully using recycled wastewater for irrigation. 

8. Experiment with anti-transpirants. Although 
techniques for inhibiting transpiration have had mixed 
results, some reduction in moisture loss through 
transpiration might be accomplished with the use of 
chemicals, emulsions or films. 

Water, as it does for all living things, performs many 
vital functions necessary to the life of turfgrass. It is the 
transport medium that carries nutrients to the plant. It 
plays an essential role in the photosynthetic process, 
metabolic process, in hydrolysis and in thatch decompo-
sition. Seeds cannot germinate without it. 

Denied water indefinitely turfgrass, trees—all vegeta-
tion—ultimately will die. But under sound management 
practices geared to water conservation, the life of plants 
on a golf course and other large turf areas can be 
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TURF CENTER 
1409 S P E N C E R V I L L E RD. (RT. 198) 

S P E N C E R V I L L E , MD. 20868 
PHONE: 384-6300 

PENNCROSS BENT 

Ready for Play 

Scott's Transition Blend 
State Certified Blends 

G.L. CORNELL COMPANY 
TURF EQUIPMENT 

16031 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE • GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND 
(301) 948-2000 

Turf Equipment 

JACOBSEN TRACTORS & GANG MOWERS 
CUSHMAN TURF TRUCKSTERS • BEAN SPRAYERS 

HEAVY DUTY ROTARY MOWERS • SEEDERS 
SWEEPERS • SOD CUTTERS • TRAILERS • WOOD 

CHIPPERS • TURF FUNGICIDES • SPRINKLERS 
GOLF SUPPLIES 

16031 Industrial Drive 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 

(301) 948-2000 



Mid-Atlantic 
Superintendent Pro Tournament 

Tuesday, May 10, 1977 
Hogs Neck Golf Course 

Easton, Maryland 

INCLUDES: 
PRO PURSE: $350.00 for 8 places 
SUPERINTENDENTS: Prizes of merchandise 
GREENS FEES 
CARTS 
LUNCH: Cold Cut Sandwich Bar and Beer 
DINNER: Tidewater Inn 

Roast Top Sirloin 
Hors d'oeuvres and Raw Bar 

PRICES: 
TEAM: $44.00 
SINGLE: $22.00 
DINNER ONLY: $12.00 

CARDS WILL BE SENT OUT. PLEASE RETURN THEM OR CALL: 
Ben Stagg 

Shop (301) 822-7467; Home (301) 822-4479 

PR©4 
E\Azrything you need to control diseases 
and weeds in turf and ornamentals. 

Ten turf diseases and almost 100 kinds of weeds yield 
to the Diamond Shamrock Pro-4 turf system. One broad-
spectrum fungicide. One preemergence herbicide. One 
postemergence broadleaf herbicide. One postemergence 
grassy weed herbicide. That's Diamond Shamrock Pro-4. 
DACONIL 2787®. The new chemistry fungicide. And now 
it's a flowable, as well as a wettable powder. 
DACTHAL® preemergence herbicide controls Poa annua, 
crabgrass and 15 other weeds. Available in two formula-
tions: wettable powder and granules. 
DACAMINE® postemergence herbicide. Non-volatile 
2,4-D. Kills more than 70 broadleaf weeds. 
DACONATE® 6 postemergence herbicide. The organic 
arsonate with a high-quality surfactant already mixed in. 

Regional Office Three Commerce Park Square 
23200 Chagrin Boulevard 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122 216-464 5620 

D i a m o n d S h a m r o c k Ask for our Product 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION Information sheets. 
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charge of all indoor and outdoor pesticide applications. 
He will also have responsibilities extending to the Golf 
Course and Greenhouses. 

Jach Montecaluo is new to our area. He is the new 
Superintendent at the Woodholme Country Club in 
Baltimore. Jack comes to us from New Jersey and is 
currently applying for membership in our organization. 

WAYNE EVANS 
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extended, perhaps even sustained, until it rains, the 
water shortage subsides or water is delivered from 
alternate sources. 

If turf must be replaced and it appears likely water will 
be in short supply indefinitely, replace with more 
drought-resistant turfgrasses. James Beard, in his book 
Turfgrass Science and Culture, gives the relative drought 
resistance of 22 turfgrasses. He rates Buffalograss, 
Bermudagrass, Zoysiagrass and Bahiagrass as "excel-
lent" and crested wheatgrass, hard fescue, sheep fescue, 
tall fescue and red fescue as "good." Less frought 
resistant—in the poor-to-medium range—are the blue-
grasses, ryegrasses and bentgrasses. 


